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Abstract

With climate change and urbanization, city planners and developers have increasing interest and
practice in constructing, restoring, or incorporating wetlands as forms of green infrastructure to
maintain water-related ecosystem services (WES).We reviewed studies that valued in functional
or monetary units the water regulation and purification services of urban wetlands around the
globe.We used the adaptive management cycle (AMC) as a heuristic to determine the step that a
study would represent in the AMC, the connections between the cycle steps that were used or
considered, and the stakeholders involved. Additionally, we identified the social, ecological,
and/or technological dimension(s) of the environmental stressors and management strategies
described by study authors. While use-inspired research on WES occurs throughout the globe,
most studies serve to singularly assess problems or monitor urban wetlands, consider or use no
connectors between steps, and involve no stakeholder groups. Both stressors and strategies were
overwhelmingly multidimensional, with the social dimension represented in the majority of
both. We highlight studies that successfully interfaced with cities across multiple steps, con-
nectors, engaged stakeholder groups, and disseminated findings and skills to stakeholder groups.
True use-inspired research should explicitly involve management systems that are used by city
stakeholders and propose multidimensional solutions.

Impact statement

For several decades, there have been calls for scientists studying urban areas to generate research
for andwith cities, as opposed to in cities, thus that it may bemore directly useful to city residents
and professionals. We reviewed studies on water quality and water regulation services of urban
wetlands to quantify and qualify if and how these studies were used.We also identified the social,
ecological, or technological nature of the problems and solutions identified by study authors.We
found that the majority of studies had recorded either limited or no utility by city residents or
professionals. We also found that the system stressors and proposed solutions were multidi-
mensional in nature. Additionally, we provided a heuristic for conceptualizing the ways in which
urban wetland research may be made more useful and highlighted several exemplary cases of
studies recording diverse ways in which the contained research efforts were made useful.
Researchers may use the conceptual framework we provided, and the multidimensional solu-
tions identified by study authors, for conducting research for and with city stakeholders.

Introduction

There have been consistent calls in academic literature for an ecology for cities rather than simply
an ecology done in cities since Pickett et al. (1997). An ecology for cities seeks to understand cities
as ecosystems in their own rights rather than to apply the same lenses and conceptual frameworks
that ecologists had applied in nonurban systems, to explore differences among city ecologies, and,
critically, to make the results and process of such work actually useful and beneficial for citizens
(Grimm et al., 2008; McPhearson et al., 2016).

More recently, Byrne (2022) has called for an ecology with cities, that emphasizes research
practice that includes stakeholder involvement at multiple steps of research, out of the recogni-
tion that while ecology for cities may purport to be use-inspired (NSF, 2023), such research may
not actually be useful for or used by city stakeholders. An ecology with cities emphasizes the
importance of research designed, refined, and executed by or with stakeholder input in order for
the salient issues of cities to be identified, for the results to be useful, and for the gained
understanding of cities from such research to be disseminated to the populations to whom it
may be relevant (Figure 1; Williams et al., 2009). The goals of ecology with cities align with
translational (Enquist et al., 2017) and action-oriented (White et al., 2015) urban ecology, and
may be accomplished through reforms like democratizing the very assessment of urban ecology
(McHale et al., 2018) among others (Byrne, 2022). An ecologywith cities seeks to ensure utility of
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research among various stakeholder groups as much by the
research process as by the salience of its findings. This framework
for research is in-line with use-inspired research where scientific
outcomes are informed by various practitioner needs (NRC, 2008)
and thus lead to “foreseeable benefits to society” (NSF, 2023).

While the intentions of urban ecology for or with cities may be
easy to grasp, accomplishing them may be difficult. Conducting
ecology with cities may mean the involvement in the research
process of various government regulatory bodies at municipal,
state, and national levels; community organizations; private con-
struction or management companies; and others (Williams et al.,
2009). Additionally, urban landscape elements are usuallymanaged
under an explicit framework of management. They are commonly
managed under a regime of so-called adaptive management
(Chaffin et al., 2016; Hychka and Druschke, 2017; Fernández-
Álvarez and Fernández-Nava, 2020; Yilin et al., 2022), which is a
cyclical process consisting of six steps and their connections for
managing landscape features given the many factors that alter their
state and function—past management efforts included (Figure 1;
Williams et al., 2009). The adaptive management cycle (AMC) also
places high importance on stakeholder input and inclusion at all
steps (Williams et al., 2009). There is a clear argument for an
ecology for or with cities to engage with AMC processes and
principles in cities and to reflect which step in the AMC that such
efforts represent as well as the iteration it is becoming involved
(Figure 1): the AMC is the process through which knowledge is
gained and used in cities; thus, ecologists must engage with it to
ensure that their research is used.

Urban wetlands are a landscape element of increasing interest
and utility in cities and are often managed via the AMC. Urban

wetlands provide cities with multiple water-related ecosystem ser-
vices (WES) such as flow regulation and water purification
(Costanza et al., 1997; MA, 2005). Urban wetlands are of particular
interest to cities struggling with changing flood risk (Maxwell et al.,
2018). They are also appealing for providing additional ecosystem
services like habitat (genetic resources in the language of the MA)
and recreation that are not provided by traditional gray infrastruc-
ture (Costanza et al., 1997; MA, 2005). The construction, restor-
ation, incorporation, and management of urban wetlands may also
help national and transnational efforts to reverse the global trend of
wetland loss since the 20th century, much of which has resulted
from expanding urban land cover (Fluet-Chouinard et al., 2023).
Further, as urban landscape features whose form and function
change over time and affect multiple stakeholder groups, urban
wetlands have a clear need to be adaptively managed.

Urban areas are complex social, ecological, and technological
systems (SETs; Chang et al., 2021; Chang and Pallathadka, 2023),
and the stressors that affect water quality and water regulation
services also exhibit SETs dimensions.Water quality in urban areas,
and urban wetlands in particular, may be affected by social factors
such as pollution permitting, environmental factors such as plant
biodiversity, and technological factors such as upstream retention
ponds. Water regulation in urban areas in turn may be affected by
social factors such as overdrawing of water for personal use, envir-
onmental factors such as changing patterns of precipitation, and
technological factors, such as the proliferation of upstream dams.
Evenwhen an environmental stressor lies in one dimension, such as
social, the possible management strategies to relieve that stress may
lie in other dimensions, such as ecological and/or technological.
While studies exist that identify the SETs dimensions of stressors
(Chang et al., 2021; Pallathadka et al., 2023) or management
solutions (Branny et al., 2022), we identify no studies that have
examined the SETs dimensions of the management solutions or
compared themwith the SETs dimensions of stressors. Researchers
and city stakeholders seeking to use the findings of research may
improve their management strategies by considering the multidi-
mensional nature of stressors or tailor their strategies to one or
more dimensions as is feasible and desirable by stakeholders.

We conceive that urban ecological studies on urban wetlands
that are truly for or with cities—that is, research that is useful,
usable, and used—must represent one or more steps in the AMC,
consider or construct connections between the research conducted
and multiple phases in the adaptive cycle, engage with multiple
types of stakeholders, promote knowledge/skill dissemination, and
address the SETs nature of cities. In this article, we reviewed
and synthesized studies on WES (specifically, water regulation
and water purification) provided by urban wetlands. We asked
the following questions:

1) What step(s) and connector(s) of the AMChas research on the
water purification and regulation WES of urban wetlands
targeted?

2) Who are the stakeholders, if any, involved in such research and
how are they involved?

3) What were the social, ecological, and/or technological systems
(SETs) dimension(s) of the environmental stressors and pro-
posed management strategies identified by the studies?

We examined studies for where the selected studies would be
situated within the AMC and for which connections between cycle
steps they have considered or actively constructed. We recognize
that researchers may not have explicitly conceived of their studies
within the cycle, and that the AMC is not the only form of

Figure 1. An expanded adaptive management cycle, adapted from Williams et al.
(2009). Use-inspired research on urban wetlands may occur at any step in the cycle,
and may as well involve at each step stakeholder involvement via the execution of the
step (skill dissemination) or via outreach with the results of research (knowledge
dissemination). Consideration and construction of the connectors between each step
in the cycle are essential for use-oriented research in order to ensure that it is used.
Knowledge/skill dissemination may occur at any step in the ACM but is illustrated here
occurring only at the monitor step for simplicity. Relevant stakeholder groups partici-
pate in the steps and connectors of the AMC and may be the targets of knowledge/skill
dissemination.
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management under which urban wetlandsmay bemanaged, but we
find that most studies are approximately situated somewhere in the
AMC, which indicates study use, usability, or how it was used.
Further, we identified in studies which stakeholders, if any, were
included. Previous reviews on urban wetlands have tended to be for
researcher audiences and have not analyzed whether and how such
research has been used, may be useful, or may be used, or who such
research has engaged (Darrah et al., 2019; Ingrao et al., 2020;
Alikhani et al., 2021; Delle Grazie and Gill, 2022). Finally, we
assigned SETs dimensions to environmental stressors and manage-
ment strategies according to a multi-step coding process.

Methods

Weused theWeb of Science search engine by Clarivate to search for
peer-reviewed studies on wetland ecosystem services pertaining to
the water purification and regulation services of urban wetlands.
The Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MA) (2005) broadly clas-
sified all ecosystem services as fitting into one of four classes of
services: provisioning services, regulating services, cultural services,
or supporting services. The ecosystem service of water regulation
(accordingly in the class of regulating services) captures the ways in
which ecosystems may alter the timing and magnitude of runoff
and flooding, while the ecosystem service of water purification
captures the ways in which ecosystems may filter or decompose
nutrients and organic wastes (MA, 2005). We used the MA’s
classification of ecosystem services because it has become the
dominant classification system among most countries. Other clas-
sification systems, such as those found in Xie et al. (2003) have
served as country- or region-specific classification systems for years
or decades, but these systems have largely converged on those
formalized in the MA (2005) and Xie et al. (2017). When studies
used terms for ecosystem services from other classification systems
that were clear analogs to what the MA (2005) described as water
purification and water regulation services, we classified them
accordingly

Specifically, we used the query “(TS=(wetland*) ANDTS=(‘eco-
system service*’) AND TS=(urban) AND TS=(water)) OR (TS=
(wetland*) ANDTS=(‘ecosystem service*’) ANDTS=(urban) AND
TS=(hydr*)).” We added the query for hydrology and hydraulics
because we found that many modern papers used the terms
“hydrology” and “hydraulics” to appeal to specialist audiences.
We excluded papers that Web of Science categorized as reviews,
early access, from proceedings, or editorial material. This yielded
329 papers for more in-depth content review as of January 13, 2023.
From these, we culled an additional 237 papers for reasons such as
not being original research (e.g., reviews, policy papers), not being
in an urban setting, for not being in English, for not focusing on
wetlands, or for not considering water regulation or purification
services.

Additionally, we analyzed studies for the stakeholder groups
that researchers engaged regarding their opinions about theWES of
urban wetlands or that were involved in or contributed to the
research process in other ways. To be a subject of the research,
opinion in the form of a survey or interview response might be
collected by researchers and the results of analysis of these
responses would constitute part or all of the results of the study.
To contribute to the research process, stakeholders might be part of
the study conception, design, execution, and/or be apprised of study
findings in the discussion or conclusion sections. Stakeholder
groups may be government practitioners (e.g., public works

administration employees, regional wetland managers); nongo-
vernmental organization practitioners (e.g., Nature Conservancy);
private sector practitioners (e.g., construction companies, con-
structed treatment wetland managers); and unaffiliated citizens
(e.g., homeowners, park visitors).

Furthermore, we assessed each study for which step(s) in the
AMC the research wouldmost likely fit as well as for the connectors
involved between steps (Figure 1). Studies on urban wetland WES
usually did not include the author(s)’s conception of the step(s) of
work the study represents, or the connectors between phases that
the study might involve, according to the AMC or any other
common framework describing steps of project development and
management. But as nearly all studies include statements as to how
the findings may be useful, used, or have been used, and because
urban wetlands are managed either directly or indirectly in urban
contexts, we found that wewere able to categorize studies within the
adaptive management framework with only minor difficulty. As
general rules, studies that occurred with no previous collaboration
or not following any particular event affecting wetlands such as the
construction of a wetland or the change in a policy affecting
wetlands were categorized as the “assess problem” step of the
AMC (Figure 1). Studies occurring after an event like wetland
construction or a policy change were categorized as the “monitor”
step in the AMC. Studies that assessed a problem and made
recommendations for policy change or wetland design change that
did not also feature the A–D connector were considered “assess
problem.” Similarly, studies that monitored wetland function and
synthesized lessons from monitoring but did not feature an M–E
connector were considered only part of the “monitor” step
(Figure 1).

Finally, we analyzed the included studies for the environmental
stressors on their study sites and themanagement strategies that the
authors recommended to address their provided stressors. In the
first round of analysis, we coded environmental stressors and
management recommendations to approximately represent the
author’s description (Appendix A; Appendix B). In the case that
authors identified more than one environmental stressor or man-
agement strategy, all were included. In the second round of analysis,
we grouped the first-round codes that described similar underlying
phenomena and/or effects. Further, we assigned social (S), eco-
logical (E), and/or technological (T) dimensions to the categorical
codes based on the dimensions of the underlying original codes
and, when clarification was needed, the specific language of the
literature examined. Where environmental stressors and manage-
ment strategies had multiple underlying dimensions, all were
included (Appendix A; Appendix B). We emphasize that while
there are prominent papers in SETs theory of urban areas (Chang
et al., 2021), our experience is that opinions may differ as to the
SETs dimensions which environmental stressors or management
strategies may exhibit. Nonetheless, we tabulated the incidence
counts and rates of environmental stressors and management
strategies as we identified them for all included studies.

Results

Characteristics of studies

Our search yielded 92 studies on WES of urban wetlands from
26 targeted countries, three that were globally focused, and two
from papers that spanned cities in multiple regions (Figure 2).
Cities in Asia, and in particular China, have been the sites of the
most urban wetland studies, while Australia andOceania have been
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the sites of the fewest. Studies on theseWES in urban wetlands were
identified as early as 2007, 2 years after the ME formalized the
language of ecosystem services, and have increased in number since
2010, particularly since 2016 (Figure 2).

We identified 17 categories of environmental stressors in the
included studies (Table 2). Among the stressors, urbanization and
inflow water pollution were the most common, representing 34.7%
(n = 50) and 20.1% (n = 29) of the identified stressors across all
studies. The most common environmental stressors were grouped
into categories that were revealed to exhibit all three SETs dimen-
sions (81.0% of incidences, n = 116), while 91.7% (n = 131) of
environmental stressors were grouped into categories with a social
dimension and 84.7% (n = 122) were grouped into categories with a
technological dimension. Overwhelmingly, categories represented
more than one SETs dimension (86.8%, n = 125; Table 2).

Figure 2.Geography and year of publication of included studies. Countries included in themap and table were specific study delimitations that did not spanmultiple regions. Three
studies investigated WES in cities across the globe, one across Latin American cities, and another in five cities on multiple continents, and are tabulated as global/multi-regional
studies. Wetland cover in map derived from the World Wildlife Foundation’s Global Lakes and Wetlands Database (WWF, n.d.).The included studies represented all phases of the
AMC,with problemassessment (n = 67) andmonitoring (n = 24) being by far themost common steps and implementation (n = 1) and adjustment (n = 7) being the least common steps
(Table 1). Studies generally involved only a single step in the AMC (87 studies; typically the “assess problem” step) and rarely considered or constructed a connector between steps
(n = 6; Table 1). Several studies at the assessment stepmade recommendations for design, but none except two clarified included descriptions of how the study would be engaging
with or had engaged with stakeholder groups involved in urban wetland design and management. Of the stakeholder groups involved in studies, citizens were the most common
(n = 15), while the private sector was the least common (n = 2). Government stakeholders were most often engaged for expert opinion onWES value or overall constructed wetland
value (e.g., Liquete et al., 2016). NGOs were most often engaged for expert opinion on WES value or overall constructed wetland value, but in one instance, several local NGO
practitioners were trained to carry out the study (McInnes and Everard, 2017). Citizen stakeholders were most often only engaged as study subjects (e.g., citizens were surveyed or
involved in focus groups) to provide data as part of the monitoring step (e.g., Wong et al., 2018).

Table 1. Relationship between included studies and steps of adaptive
management cycle, connectors between steps, and stakeholder engagement
(N = 92)

Steps of adaptive management cycle Instances

Assess problem 67

Design 3

Implement 1

Monitor 24

Evaluate 2

Adjust 1

Number of steps involved in study

One 87

Two 2

Three or more 3

Connectors involved

A–D 2

D–I 1

I–M 1

M–E 1

E–A 1

A–A 0

(Continued)

Table 1. (Continued)

Steps of adaptive management cycle Instances

Stakeholder groups engaged

Government 7

Private sector (e.g., construction) 2

Nongovernmental organization 4

Citizens 15
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We identified 20 categories of management strategies in the
included studies (Table 3). Among the management strategies,
creating or enhancing wetland services and reducing the rate of
wetland conversion were the most common, representing 24.7%
(n = 54) and 17.4% (n = 38) of the identified management strategies
across all studies. The most common management strategies were
grouped into categories that were revealed to have SETs dimensions
(50.0% of incidences, n = 109), while 97.7% (n = 214) of manage-
ment strategies were grouped into categories with a social dimen-
sion, 53.8% (n = 118) of management strategies were grouped into
categories with an environmental dimension and 57.5% (n = 126)
were grouped into categories with a technological dimension. The
majority of categories exhibited more than one SETs dimension
(59.3%, n = 130), but many (40.6%, n = 89) also only exhibited a
single dimension: social (Table 3).

Notable studies involving multiple steps, connectors,
stakeholder groups, and/or knowledge/expertise
dissemination

While the majority of papers represented only a single step in the
AMC, a few noteworthy papers involved several and/or involved
one or more connector and stakeholder groups in novel ways. In
their study of WES provided by a constructed wetland park, Wong
et al. (2018) involved the monitor, evaluate, and adjust steps,
involved M–E and E–A connectors, included government practi-
tioners (park managers) and citizens (park visitors and nearby

residents) in the study design (selecting the particular WES to
monitor, including water purification and regulation), engaged
citizens (park visitors and local residents) as study subjects, worked
alongside government stakeholders in the evaluation of the results
monitoring program, and the findings of the evaluation were
ultimately used by the Beijing regional government in their Five-
Year Water Resources Sustainable Use Plan (2016–2020). Also of
note, this study (Wong et al., 2018) was the only one to mention
adaptive management in its title. The authors also identified mul-
tiple stressors and recommended multiple management strategies
that spanned all three dimensions. Because the authors workedwith
critical stakeholders through the process, they were able to counter
multidimensional problems with multidimensional strategies.

McInnes and Everard (2017) produced a study on a hybrid
natural, constructed, and modified urban wetland system in Col-
ombo, Sri Lanka, involving only the assess step but their work was
unique for its training of NGO stakeholders to conduct the

Table 2. Incidence of the environmental stressors in the included studies and
the social, ecological, and/or technological systems (SETs) dimension(s) that
the stressors represented

Environmental stressor
SETs
dimension

Incidence
(count)

Incidence
(%)

Urbanization SET 50 34.7

Inflow water pollution SET 29 20.1

Wetland conversion SET 13 9.0

Watershed management
practices SET 8 5.6

Water scarcity SET 7 4.7

Changes to water
infrastructure SET 7 4.9

Urban watershed
modification SET 2 1.4

Biodiversity loss E 8 5.6

Sedimentation E 4 2.8

Hot urban environment E 1 0.7

Poor urban planning S 3 2.1

Economic pressures on
households S 2 1.4

Illegal waste dumping S 1 0.7

Overharvesting of other
resources ST 6 4.2

Ecotourism SE 1 0.7

Lack of recreation SE 1 0.7

Lack of aesthetic quality SE 1 0.7

Table 3. Incidence of management strategies in the included studies and the
social, ecological, and/or technological systems (SETs) dimension(s) that the
strategies represented

Management strategy
SETs
dimension

Incidence
(count)

Incidence
(%)

Create wetlands or enhancing
wetland services SET 54 24.8

Broadly reform urban
development and planning SET 18 8.2

Reduce pollution SET 17 7.8

Improve wetland service
monitoring SET 7 3.2

Adjust urban water flows SET 7 3.2

Improve agriculture and
aquaculture SET 6 2.7

Reduce rate of wetland
conversion S 38 17.4

Improve accounting of wetland
value S 23 10.5

Promote environmental
education S 11 5.0

Increase stakeholder
involvement S 9 4.1

Reduce resource extraction S 3 1.4

Improve human resources S 2 0.9

Clarify legal protections of
wetlands S 2 0.9

Prevent illegal waste dumping S 1 0.5

Improve anticipatory modeling ST 5 2.3

Reorganize landcover/land use ST 3 1.4

Improve understanding of
stressors on wetlands ST 2 0.9

Improve protections to
watershed morphology ST 2 0.9

Integrate or construct more
gray infrastructure ET 5 2.3

Improve urban watershed
landscape SE 4 1.8
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assessment. The study authors trained local NGO stakeholders
explicitly in order to include traditional ecological knowledge and
understanding (Gagnon and Berteau, 2009) into WES valuation,
and also to “…embed knowledge in local communities and stake-
holders… (p. 91).” The authors identified a multidimensional
environmental stressor, urbanization (SET), and appropriately
proposed management strategies that spanned all dimensions,
but because of the stakeholders involved, it is unclear if the strat-
egies were used.

One study (Olguin et al., 2017) did not involve any stakeholder
groups but nonetheless spanned four steps of the AMC (design,
implement, monitor, and evaluate) and the three connectors
between steps (D–I, I–M, and M–E). Researchers accomplished
this through a self-contained process where they designed a low-
cost artificial wetland consisting of a string of plastic planters filled
with wetland plants to be deployed in a small pond, deployed it
themselves, monitored the WES effects (specifically water purifi-
cation) within the pond, and evaluated its success among the
authors in terms of achieving their water purification goals. This
study (Olguin et al., 2017) was the only one that included the design
and implementation steps or hadD–I or I–Mconnectors. The study
authors identified a stressor that was multidimensional, inflow
pollution (SET), and proposed a management solution that was
multidimensional, wetland construction (SET). At the spatial and
temporal scale of the study, the management strategy was success-
ful, but for broader andmore-permanent results, the authors would
likely need to engage with stakeholder groups such as themunicipal
government and neighborhoods where such constructed wetlands
would be installed.

A study by Verma and Negandhi (2011) represented the
ongoing work of one author (Verma et al., 2001, 2008; 2009a,
2009b) on the Bhoj Wetland in Madhya Pradesh, India, and as
such it was difficult for us to neatly classify this study within the
ACM. The study authors used the results of focus groups with
government stakeholders and a survey of approximately 1500
households to inform a model (STELLA 5.2) of the WES of the
Bhoj Wetland given historical trends and changes to policy—with
which the previous work of the authors had been involved. Because
author involvement with practitioners had already affected the
management of the Bhoj Wetland, and because the study authors
had already been involved in monitoring, evaluation, and adjust-
ment steps, we classified this study as an assessment in at least the
second iteration of the ACM cycle. The authors made design
recommendations for wetland management strategies, and we
inferred from previous work that the authors have established the
A–D connector to continue work with stakeholder management
groups, though descriptions of that connection or the stakeholder
groups involved in it appear to be beyond the scope of the imme-
diate study. The authors identified five primary stressors on the
wetlands and proposed many management strategies, spanning all
SETs dimensions. The abundance and diversity of recommended
management strategies may have been the result of long-term
investment with these stakeholder groups, with some more feasible
under certain conditions or among certain groups.

Discussion and conclusions

It has been some time since the first calls for an ecology for cities
(Pickett et al., 1997), that is, an ecology that would be useful for the
practitioners and inhabitants of the city being studied, rather than
simply in cities; yet we find that studies on urban WES are largely

engaged in the latter rather than the former. Specifically, we found
that most studies on urban WES represented single steps of the
AMC cycle, assessed a problem or monitored effects of wetland
construction or wetland management policy changes, considered
and constructed no connectors between steps, involved no stake-
holders, and did not actively disseminate knowledge/skills to stake-
holders. This lack of holistic consideration of cities indicates limited
planned or realized utility to anyone beyond the authors involved in
the research relative to studies representing multiple steps and
connectors along the AMC or involving stakeholder groups. It is
our experience that under some circumstances, researchers may
become motivated to reach out and collaborate with cities, particu-
larly on design and evaluate steps, once findings have been finalized
and/or once the study has been published. However, follow-
through is not guaranteed to happen or to ultimately be useful
and represents a limited conception of the possible utility of
research (Byrne, 2022). Research toward an ecology for or with
cities should establish at the outset where it envisions itself within
the AMC, the stakeholder groups it should involve, and the ways in
which it will disseminate knowledge and skills beyond academic
publishing. In the case that city stakeholders are using or prefer to
use anothermanagement framework, researchers should work with
stakeholders to identify what their study represents and how they
may disseminate knowledge and skills to relevant stakeholders.

Several useful methods exist in urban ecology that involve mul-
tiple steps in the AMC and stakeholder groups. Iwaniec et al. (2020)
used so-called scenario workshops to bring together various stake-
holders (e.g., government practitioners, community leaders, local
NGOs) into collaboratively envision positive futures for cities (prob-
lem assessment and design), evaluate the results of those visions once
researchers have implemented them through modeling exercises,
adjust vision objectives to better meet goals or to reset overall goals
given model outputs, and to iterate through the cycle again. While
the methods used by Iwaniec et al. (2020) do not explicitly reference
the AMC, there are parallels with the AMC in their structure and
iterative nature; they involve various stakeholder groups and dissem-
inate knowledge/skills to stakeholders in the process. Their methods
are appropriate for the AMC of urban wetlands (McPhillips et al.,
2023), which must meet the evolving expectations of multiple stake-
holder groups as preliminary modeling or monitoring data are
obtained, local climate and development patterns change, and the
effects of the last round of management decisions are realized in the
wetland and surrounding system. The management of urban wet-
lands must be repeatedly reevaluated and adjusted.

For successful implementation of the AMC, continuous formal
and informal communication between the network of scientists and
practitioners are key. Knowledge-to-action systems represent a
dynamic network between scientific producers and consumers
(Cash et al., 2003), and the idea has been implemented in urban
flood risk management in New Castle, UK (via a so-called “Learn-
ing and Action Alliance framework” (O’Donnell et al., 2018). Given
the complex nature of urban wetlands that span ecological, social,
and technological dimensions (Markolf et al., 2018; Chang et al.,
2021), sustaining urban wetland WES and devising associated
solutions require deep integration among many disciplines and
stakeholders, moving beyond traditional approaches and institu-
tional arrangements. Thus, a knowledge-to-action network should
include diverse disciplines of scientists andmultiple stakeholders at
various levels. Additionally, deep integration at all steps of AMC is
needed to identify transformative solutions (Iwaniec et al., 2020).

As cities are complex social, ecological, and technological sys-
tems (Chang et al., 2021; Branny et al., 2022), it is perhaps not
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surprising that the environmental stressors and management strat-
egies identified in the included studies were largely multidimen-
sional and involved all three SETs dimensions. Urbanwetlands, and
their water purification and regulation services, were affected by
stressors in one or more SETs dimension in the included studies,
and the majority of the solutions also exhibited multiple SETs
dimensions. As both the stressors and strategies had social dimen-
sions, we underline the need for future research to engage with city
stakeholders at one ormore steps in theAMC. Furthermore, as both
the stressors and strategies were multidimensional, we underline
the need for involvement of diverse stakeholders: technical experts,
environmental management organizations, neighborhood com-
mittees, and homeowners associations (HOAs), among others.
Finally, we emphasize the practical utility of researchers and stake-
holder partners in pursuing management strategies that are multi-
dimensional rather than unidimensional. When factors like
political will or a city’s budget limit the use of particular strategies
in one dimension, the same strategy may be pursued along its other
dimension(s). On the other hand, where the desired result may be
achieved by multiple strategies, researchers and stakeholders may
want to pursue strategies that are in the dimension where support is
the strongest or resistance is the least, rather than choosing one that
is multidimensional. For example, creating or restoring wetlands in
urban areas, while it was the most popular strategy identified in
studies, may involve engagement along all three dimensions, which
can be logistically daunting or lack support among key stakeholder
groups. However, constructing gray infrastructure in the upstream
watershed may prove more feasible or have more support among
stakeholders. Regardless, without engaging with stakeholders in the
research process, researchers and practitioners will not be able to
derive appropriate and actionablemanagement strategies. Thus, for
studies to increase the likelihood of their utility, we recommend that
researchers engage with a management framework like the AMC,
engage with diverse stakeholders at the inception of the project in
diverse ways, and consider the SETs dimensionality of their envir-
onmental stressors and management strategies.
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Appendix A

Codes for environmental stressors for selected studies

Original code Categorical code Meaning
SETs
dimension

urbanization urbanization conversion of wetland to some developed land cover type SET

wetland conversion wetland conversion conversion of wetland to some land cover type other than developed (e.g.,
wetland to agriculture)

SET

water conservation water scarcity present or future lack of potable or otherwise usable water by urban residents SET

overdrawing of water

drought

drought caused by climate
change

low water supply

resource extraction overharvesting of other
resources

wetland resources (e.g., plants or animals) are being overharvested ST

overexploitation

illegal resource extraction

lumbering

decoupling of resource extraction
from ecosystem resource use

pollution water pollution nutrients (e.g., nitrogen or phosphorus compounds) or heavy metal compounds
(e.g., methylmercury) flowing through or out of urban areas

SET

eutrophication

vandalism illegal waste dumping activities such as solid waste dumping that are in and of themselves displeasing or
contribute to some unspecified other problem

S

biodiversity loss biodiversity loss biodiversity in urban area may be lacking or shifting toward undesirable exotic
species

E

exotic species introduction

habitat degradation

lack of biodiversity

sedimentation sedimentation sediments in runoff are flowing through or being trapped in urban areas E

siltation

differences in stakeholder
perspectives

watershed
management practices

watershed stakeholders are making decisions leading to degradation in some
quality or qualities of the urban environment

SET

agricultural practices wildlife may be exposed to wetland contaminants or pathogens and in turn
expose human populations

homeowner management
practices

lack of utility management

poor wildlife management

ecotourism ecotourism tourism through the wetlands are causing either harms directly (e.g., destroying
biota) or indirectly (e.g., altering wetland pollutant levels)

SE

increasing impervious cover urban watershed
modification

broad modifications to urban watersheds that have altered watershed hydrology SET

changes in hydrology

incorrect scale of landscape
planning

poor urban planning planning practices or planning tools are resulting in non-optimal siting of urban
land reforms

S

non-optimal wetland restoration
siting

bias in wetland valuation tools

(Continued)
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Appendix B

(Continued)

Original code Categorical code Meaning
SETs
dimension

lack of recreation lack of recreation urban area lacks sites for recreation SE

increasing rent economic pressures on
households

increasing economic pressure on urban dwellers may lead to displacement from
homes or concentration in areas with high natural amenities

S

homelessness

dam construction changes to water
infrastructure

worsening of flood risk or some other characteristic in urban watershed due to
construction, mismanagement, or neglect of water-related infrastructure

SET

channelization

construction of levees

flooding (from combined sewer
overflow)

flooding

lack of aesthetic quality lack of aesthetic quality urban area lacks areas with aesthetic beauty for residents to appreciate SE

climate change (heat) hot urban environment urban area is heating up due in part to climate change E

Codes for management strategies for selected studies

Original code Categorical code SETs dimension

improved valuation of wetland services improve accounting of wetland value S

improved valuation of ecosystem services

ecosystem service compensation

payments for ecosystem services

improved impact assessment

improved characterization of wetlands

limits on new development reduce rate of wetland conversion S

RAMSAR designation

wetland restoration create wetlands or enhancing wetland services SET

wetland construction

planting more beneficial species

improved wetland management

increase biodiversity of wetlands

increase cultural services of wetlands

promote ecotourism

improved wetland park design

improve wetland wildlife management

increase tree plantings

improved wetland construction guidelines

increase ecological monitoring improve understanding of stressors on wetlands ST

establishing monitoring platform

prioritizing sustainable development goals broadly reform urban development and planning SET

review of development policy

enhance conservation policy

inclusion of wetlands in disaster planning policy

(Continued)
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(Continued)

Original code Categorical code SETs dimension

promote comprehensive development that considers
ecosystems and urban areas

promote conservation programs

improved decision-making framework

improved decision support tools

developing tourism master plan

NBS advocacy

general improvements to urban development strategies

adoption of circular production systems

investments in science and technology improve human resources S

promote growth of regional economic quality through
talent accumulation

development of ecological corridors improve urban watershed landscape SE

increase in land cover patch diversity

reduction of landscape fragmentation

promoting urban green space

prevent environmental vandalism prevent illegal waste dumping S

discontinue resource harvesting reduce resource extraction S

reducing deforestation

reduce resource extraction

reduce soil erosion improve protections to watershed morphology ST

minimize changes to basin hydrology

improved monitoring of biodiversity improve wetland service monitoring SET

increased environmental assessment and monitoring

improved characterization of wetlands

improved wetland monitoring

reduce inflow pollution reduce pollution in wetlands SET

improved pollution monitoring

upgrading to clean energy

increase water pollution protections

improvements to watershed management (controlling
N loading and hydrology)

reduce ecotourism

increase environmental education promote environmental education S

increase education of best management practices

encourage decentralized employment (e.g., people find
jobs in other parts of cities) reorganize landcover/land use ST

moving agriculture away from wetlands

relocation of urban sectors (e.g., industry)

improved flood control measures adjust urban water flows SET

reduce inflow rates

water resource conservation

rainwater harvesting

artificial recharge

(Continued)
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(Continued)

Original code Categorical code SETs dimension

safe reuse of wastewater

reduce water withdrawals

more inclusive governance (e.g., allow more
stakeholders to have a say in development decisions) increase stakeholder involvement S

improved governance (e.g., reduced corruption,
increased transparency)

more cooperative conservation policy

improved planning based on wetland perception
surveys

improved representation of stakeholder interests

improved messaging of conservation efforts

government cooperation with local stakeholders

citizen science

improvements in agricultural practices improve agriculture and aquaculture SET

reclamation of fallow land to limit expansion of
agriculture into other ecosystem types

expanding coastal aquaculture

improved ecosystem modeling improve anticipatory modeling ST

improved flow modeling

improved understanding of the relationships between
LULC and risks of flooding

improved forecasting of land cover change

investigation into effects of sedimentation

develop formal wetland inventory clarify legal protections of wetlands S

establish legal status of wetland areas

better integration of wetlands into wastewater
treatment systems integrate or construct more gray infrastructure ET

promotion of conventional stormwater infrastructure

reducing sediment loads in stormwater

expanding gray infrastructure upstream
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